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Ithacan To Be Published 
Weekly For 19S8-S9 
Editor-in-Chief of the ITHACAN, Tony Buttino has announced 
officially the Newspaper's plans to be circulated every week for the 
1958-59 school year. 
Dean's List for 
Spring Semester 
Is Announced 
The following students have been 
named to the Dean's List for the 
1958 Spring Semester: 
Arts and Sciences: Elizabeth 
Cook, Gordon Tubbs, Judith Trom-
bley, Christine Lucas, Rose Mili-
tello, Carolyn Chase, James Homer, 
Frosh Introduced To 
I.C.; Camp Successful 
The week of September 22-26 was a busy week for most of the 
entering freshmen of the college. Prior to the official orientation pro-
gram at the college about half of the freshmen returned Sunday 
morning from a three day stay at Camp Danaca, the frosh camp for 
Ithaca College. 
A meeting of President Dilling-
ham, Dean Clarke, Tony Buttino, 
and Harry Davis, Business man-
ager of the ITHACAN, at the end 
of the last school year, gave the 
ITHACAN the incentive to go 
ahead if the editors and staff were 
deemed ·capable. 
High School Students 
In Five Stales ·10 
View New I.C. Film 
Riehard Drumm, David Stark, I-------------- Monday morning meetings were 
held with the deans of the various 
schools to explain the testing pro-
gram. The rest of the day the· 
freshmen took placement tests 
which evaluated their ability to 
do college work. In the evening an 
address by President Dillingham 
in the College Theatre stressed the 
idea that "most of what is ac-
complished by students comes with-
Although plans have been talked 
about in previous years, this year 
will mark the first time in the 
history of the College that a weekly 
newspaper will become a reality, 
The weekly issue of the newspaper 
will do away with much of the 
dead news that occurs in many bi-
weekly newspapers. 
In order to budget for a weekly, 
the Ithacan will consist of four 
pages with an occassional six or 
eight page issue. Circulation will 
occur on Wednesdays, or as close 
to Wednesday as possible for 
larger issues. 
To hasten in the photography 
proceedings, the Ithacan received 
from the administration a polaroid 
camera. An added allowance in 
its budget was also given the 
Ithacan. _ 
The editors of this years' weekly 
ITHACAN are as follows: Joe Gil-
lan, managing editor; Harry Davis, 
business manager; Sandy Collins, 
and Joyce Curran, copy editors; 
·Gregg Aversa, sports editor; Lyn 
Civitello, feature; Art Cohen, edi-
torial editor; Dan Healy, makeup 
editor; and Phil Farney, circula-
. tion director. Mr. John Gill will 
continue as faculty advisor. 
Deadlines for the Ithacan are 
late Sunday or early Monday morn-
ing. The early deadline facilitates 
the printer in producing the paper 
for an· early Wednesday circula-
tion. 
Suggestions and comments are 
requested from the students by 
means of the ITHACAN mailbox 
located in the Snackbar. 
Library Hours 
., Are Lengthened 
To Aid Students 
The library hours for the school 
year of 1958-59 have been an-
. nounced by Mary Campfield, Li-
~· brarian. 
~'.· Monday through Thursday the 
~ library will be open from 8 :30 
{ A.M. to 6:00 P.M. and 7 to 9:30 
f in the evening. On Fridays and 
I.' Saturdays the hours are from 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. and on Sunday · from 1 :00 to 5 :00 P.M. Reserve books may be taken 
,ne-half hour before closing and 
·eturned before 9 :00 A.M. the 
'.allowing morning, or before 9 :00 
\.M. Monday if taken on Satur-
lay. No books will be charged out 
>n Sunday as those hours are for 
1tudy and use of books in the li-
>rary only. 
The longer hours are the re-
mit of a poll taken by the Stu-
lent Council last spring. In this 
>Ole, most were overwhelmingly in 
'.avor of extended hours and the, 
ise, of the library for study Sun-
lay afternoons. 
More than two hundred high 
schools in Connecticut, Vermont, 
New York, and New Jersey have 
requested dates for the showing of 
a newly produced Ithaca College 
film. Pennsylvania and Ohio will 
probably result in two hundred 
more schools. This means that 
nearly 80,000 students will view 
the Ithaca College film during the 
next four months. The film is a 
half hour sound film in full color 
depicting life at Ithaca College. 
The editor of the film was Dean 
Hickman. Sound and recording 
was edited by Mr. Colle, chairman 
of the Department of Radio and 
Television, and comments were 
written and narrated by Mr. Rob-
ert Earle, Program Director of 
WICE-TV. 
Excepit for the few outdoor 
pictures the film was taken dur-
ing evening hours and the total 
production took over a year and 
a half. Film companies bid $25,000 
to produce this film. It was com-
pleted by the faculty for ap-
proximately $700. A show on cam-
pus for the students will be ar-
ranged sometime this fall. 
William Ruger, Arthur Macnow, 
Lawrence Mastin, Barbara \Vard, 
Barbara Todd, Barbara Zahrt, 
Gerald Faben, Brian Gray, Joseph 
Malone, Susan Rosenkoetter, 
Charles Moss, Donald Fullington, 
Jonathan Farwell, Venico Fraboni, 
Allen Zurfluh, Jared Brown, Karen 
Leydeker, Lois Goldberg, Robert 
McEnroe, Virginia Walsh, Shirley 
Mickel, ,Nicholas Bellucci, Irene 
Terefenko, Ray Gallow, Judy 
Pearlman, Donald Kline, William 
Acker, Joseph Schanger, Richard 
Morrison, Richard Waring, Fran-
cia Gott, Merle Ginsberg, Richard 
Hiestand, Mary Cowan, Barrie 
Wells, Hung-wen Tsao, Nancy Sax-
ton, James Lemieux, and Barbara 
Ernst. 
Music Department: Phyllis 
Rick, Persis Parshall, Suzanne 
Brookins, Francesca Cirillo, Louis 
Angelini, Samuel Bruce, Donald 
Besig, Robert Vehar, Joan Sens-
meyer, Clifford Spohr, Janet Con-
salvi, Lee Barnett, David Parting-
ton, Jay Suckno, Conrad Ross, 
Rodney Derefinko, and June 
Monko. 
Physical Education and Physio-
therapy: Edward Sullivan, Gilbert 
Terwilliger, William Jurcsak, 
Sandra Collins, Barbara Barrett, 
Continued on page 6) 
Dorms Purchased By 
College During S~mmer 
To House Frosh Men 
For the first time in I. C. history Freshmen men students are 
being housed in Dorms. The new Dorms, purchased at a cost of $152,000 
are located on Quarry Sheet, about a 15 minute walk from the school. 
As yet, complete occupancy of 
the buildings has not been assumed. 
At the present time students are 
being housed in the Valentine 
Place Nurses' home, but the hos-
pital proper will be open for oc-
cupancy no later than Oct. 3, thus 
reliveing the crowded conditions 
and opening the permanent rooms 
to the students. 
The new Dorms will provide' 
many benefits, both to students 
and administration. For the first 
time, a great number of I. C. stu-
dents are housed in one location, 
thus bringing a sense of group 
organization to the individual stu-
dent and solving many problems 
of the Administration. 
A saving of money for the stu-
dent wi!l be realized also. The fee 
'for room and board per semester 
is $325, as compared to an approx-
imate cost 'of $375-$425 if the 
student were housed in a private 
home. The school is planning to set 
up mail service, laundry service, 
and a snack service for the stu-
dents at the dorm. 
The Dorms also present some 
problems, none of which are insur-
mountable. President Dillingham 
Brown to Head 
Fall Weekend 
Rose Miletello, President of the 
Student Council, ann<l'llnced that 
Steve Brown '61 will be chairman 
of the Fall Weekend this year. The 
week-end will be October 21-No-
vember 1-2, and will be held at the 
V.F.W. Final plans and a theme 
will be discussed this Tuesday at 
the Student Council Meeting. 
and Dean Clarke are working on 
such problems as transportation. 
dining facilities, and some main-
tenance difficulties. 
Transportation will be provided 
by the sehool for students with 
class commihnents. The dining fa-
cilities located. at the school now 
present a long waiting line, but 
with careful planning, Dean Clarke 
believes this problem wil( be alle-
viated. 
(Fi,rther Details on Page S) 
~ in their degree of maturity." Fol-
lowing the President's address, a 
dance was given in the Seneca 
Gym sponsored by the Varsity 
Club. 
M.C. Marty Edlefson Entertains 
Frosh 
New Ithacan Business 
Manager Appointed 
Harrison C. Davis, a senior in 
the Business Management Depart-
ment, has been appointed to the 
office of Business Manager of the 
Ithacan for the 1958-59 school 
year. 
Davis currently is the sergeant-
at-Arms of Delta Kappa Frater-
nity. He previously served as the 
Fraternity's treasurer and delegate 
to their National Convention. He 
also worked on the advertising de-
partment for Delta Kappa's stu-
dent directory. As a member of 
the Ne,vman Club, Harry served 
on their membership committee. 
J>arenl' s Day 
,tanned as Part 
Of Alumni Weekend 
Saturday, October 11, will be a 
momentous occasion for Ithaca 
College. In addition to the Alumni 
Weekend and the Convocation, 
there will be the Parents' Day, 
)n which· the college hopes to en-
'.ertain many of the parents of the 
students. 
The Student Council has planned 
to conduct a tour of the college 
r.nd acquaint the parents with such 
notable attractions as the new 
Radio-TV building, the new labora-
tories, and the new Freshmen 
men's Dormitories. Other ideas 
such as a luncheon for the visitors: 
are still in the planning stage. 
Tuesday was registration day 
for all freshmen. In the evening 
a convocation in the College Thea-
tre was held to explain the func-
tions of stud~t organizations and 
government at the college. 
Wednesday afternoon an infor-
mal tea for freshmen girls was 
held at the President's home. This 
was sponsored by the Women's 
Student Government Committee. 
In the evening an assembly of all 
freshmen men and upperclass 
counselors was held in the College 
Theatre with the Dean of Stu-
dents, Dr. Clarke. 
The orientation week ended Fri-
day with a freshmen dance spon-
sored by the Newman Club at the 
Seneca Gym. 
The freshmen advisor is Ed-
ward Pesaresi, A,;sistant Professor 
of Physical Education and the 
Faculty Coordinator for the Orien-
tation Program was John B. Mac-
Innes, Associate Professor of His-
tory. 
Scampers Rally To 
Be Held Saturday 
In College Theatre 
The Scampers Rally will be 
given this year on October 4th at 
1 :00 P.M. in the College Theatre. 
There is no admission price. Songs 
and sketches from previous Scamp-
ers productions will be performed 
by Ithaca College talent. The basic 
purpose of this rally is to further 
acquaint Freshman and Transfer 
Students with Scampers-what it 
is and how it operates. 
Deadline for the submission of 
all written material has been set 
as November 25. Casting will begin 
shortly afterward. All this inter-
ested in working on Scampers 
"staff" are urged to · sign their 
names on the list posted on the 
bulletin board next to the Snack 
Bar. 
Barbara Bollhorst, Production 
Manager, and Jared Brown, Di-
rector, reiterate that eligibility for 
Scampers is in no way determined 
by department or class. Any stu-
dent is welcome to apply for any 
available job. 
., 
., 
I, 
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Beanies? Humiliation 
Shortly over two weeks ago the members of the freshmen 
class were sold beanies, and they were expected to wear them, 
as they are to do until they are directed to do otherwise. 
To the freshmen student the beanies seem to be of little 
benefit to them. Y ct the beanies were meant to serve a good 
and useful purpose. The purpose is not one of humiliation or 
punishment, although some upper class students try to humiliate 
the frosh for wearing their beanies. The purpose of the beanies 
i8 only for the identification of the members of the freshmen 
dass by the upper class students. Likewise th1e tradition of 
making freshmen students "SOUND OFF' is to acquaint the 
upper class students with the names of the· freshmen and to in-
troduce the freshmen to the upper class men and women. 
If this system had been used faithfully by the freshmen and 
the upper class students in the· way in which it was intended, 
perhaps there would not hCi .any difficulties with the beanies now. 
Besides the situation caused by certain upper class students 
m taking advantage of the Freshmen and their beanies, many 
of the freshmen students are not living up to the traditions of 
the school in wearing their beanies'. 
· The first problem which must be solved is whether or not 
we are going to continue with the past tradition of the school; 
that is wheth·er or not we are going to continue the traditions of 
having freshmen students wear beanies. If we -are to continue 
with the beanies, we must have some way of enforcing the rules 
pertaining to them. The W. S. G. has some ways for enforcing 
the Freshmen women to comply with the beanie regulations, yet 
there seems to be no way of enforcing the men freshmen to comply. 
Perh;ps the· Student Council should take over the enforcement 
of these regulations, or a dorm committee, now that all of the 
Freshmeri · men· are living in dorms, or perhaps even the Fresh-
. me.n Class should take the initiative and enforce the regulations 
upon its own members. 
Besides enforcement there must also be a syst~m of punish-
ment for those who break the regulations, as well as a system 
of enforcing punishments. 
The second problem that must be solved is the limits that 
the upper class students may take in making a student "SOUND 
OFF". Although · most of the upper class students don't abuse 
this priviledge, there are always some who enjoy humiliating 
-and anoying others when they can get away with it. The way 
things stand now, about the only limitations that can generally 
be applied are the school regulations prohibiting Hazing, and that 
the beanies are to be worn between 7:00 A.M. and 7:00 P.M. 
It should be evident that this mess should be cleared up, 
and soon, ·and that the beanies should be either worn by the whole 
freshman class as a class with sufficie,nt rules pertaining to them, 
· · or they should be forgotten and discarded on a permanent basis. 
VETERANS 
YOU WILL SIGN YOUR 
FIRS-T CERTIFICAtlON NOVEMBER 1, 
2nd FLOOR ADMIIIIISTRATION BUILDING 
THE ITHACAN 
by. Ruben Marshall 
The friendliness on 
the part of both 
the student body 
and the faculty. 
P. KINGMENGHOE, Phy. Ed. 
Beautiful campus 
. with big and mod-
ernistic building 
· . and many students 
present prove those 
who belong to such 
big institutions al-
ways will become 
successful when 
they graduate. Ithaca College then, 
provides its students with as 
many opportunities as do larger 
institutions, and that is what our 
small college impresses me with 
the most. 
MARCIA ABBOT, Speech and 
Drama 
The various organ-
izations open for 
all the students to 
participate in. 
NANNETTE ADLER, Speech and 
Drama 
Wednesda,y, Octoher 1, 1958 
As A Frosh Sees It 
by Margo Schekman 
. Frosh camp lived up to all our expectations. The sunny bus ride 
was simply delightful. Because of the fact that we were packed in like 
sardines, we were forced to make many new and interesting acquain. 
tances fast ! ! And this isn't easy especially when you find your feet 
out the window and someone's duffle bag wrapped around your neck-
but as always you strive to aljust to your environment-and we did. 
Upon arriving we were given dog tags and told to go to our 
assigned cabins-like we were really in the mood to take a three mile 
hike through a jungle and follow some crazy Indian signs for eight 
hours-like wow! We at long last reached our camp quarters. We will 
pause now for a bit about the girls cabins. They numebred twelve, 
each accommodating ten girls-size-about the dimensions of a normal 
ordinary tree house (not the girls, the cabins). The latrines, which had 
the running water, were conveniently located~ach within an easv 
five-mile radius of the cabins. The primary function of the femal~ 
counselor was to keep the hot water running- (she would take a 
pitcher and run for the hot water at regular intervals at the command 
of her group). A bit now about the men's quarters (please note the 
ruggedness of the girls quarter to the boys-makes you wonder). Some 
of the men lived in what was known as the Lakehouse-evidently this 
bunch was not used to living only with the bare esentials of life; 
therefore the camp provided_ a special building. The lakehouse con. 
sisted of two floors. Two beautifully furnished master bedrooms, a 
large fireplace, and an ultra modern California kitchen composed the 
first. floor. When we got off the elevator, we found ourselves on the 
second floor-main items of interest here include a music room, 
ideally equipped with the latest in Hi-Fi, supplemented by a small, 
but adequate library of records, thus allowing the boys to relax in 
their leisure to the strains of Montavani or David Rose. 
Our duplex dining room was very centrally located right in the 
middle of nowhere-finished in what might be termed (and quite 
suitably so) "mode of antique." The meals were very well prepared, 
and not a scrap of food was wasted; we even ate it the next day. Aside 
from eating our meals here, we also had the pleasure of attending 
numerous speeches by the faculty heads-who warned of what to 
expect at I. C. However, our attending these lectures was entirely 
optional (that is if you could get the nails out of your shoes with 
your wrists handcuffed, blindfolded and gagged). 
Ideal weather conditions provided for such outdoor sports as 
indoor football, indoor volleyball, indoor underwater hoola hooping, 
and indoor frisby. Needless to say, some of these activities conflicted 
with those of our meticulous cook, but C'est la vie. 
For our evening entertainment we had one of the truly greats 
flown in from Hollywood (Red China)-the inimitable Marty---. 
Marty had a varied and sundry program prepared for us-for the 
most part consisting of his famous original mottos. Not to be ignored 
was his unique selection of audience participation medlies. Our M.C. 
(mental case) really helped make frosh camp a memorable one. 
Frosh of ''62" have concluded that frosh camp is way out-you 
The slope and atti- know.,-like wow-and we all hope that the following classes will get 
tude of our fair with it too! ! ! 
city. 
NAME WITHHELD 
The smoothness of 
the upperclassmen 
with the frosh 
girls is amazing! 
POSTAL NOTICE 
Students of all departments have 
been urged by the United States 
Post Office and Ithaca. College to 
have their mail sent to their dorm-
itories . 
The inter-departmental mail box-
es are accessible to everyone, there-
fore, it is not deemed proper for 
Post Office maiis. 
The official Postal Address for 
the men in the Valentine Place 
Dormitory is as follows: 
Valentine Place Dormitory-
Ithaca College East Hill Campus 
Ithaca, New York. 
MAC INNES TO 
COUNCIL FROSH 
Dr. John Mac Innes has been 
assigned charge of the Faculty Ad-
visory Program for the school 
visory program for thte school 
of Arts and Sciences. All freshmen 
having academic difficulty will be 
expected to meet regularly with 
Dr. Mac Innes for special counsel-
ing. He will make suggestions to 
faculty advisors concerning stu-
dents and will refer other problems 
to Dean Clarke or Dean Hickman, 
depending on their nature. 
Letters to the Editor 
September 29, 1958 
Dear Editor: 
This letter is my way of ex-
pressing my thanks to everyone 
who made Frosh Camp the big suc-
cess it was despite the weather. 
I'm sure some of this success came 
from the careful planning of our 
head counselors, Lenni Wagner and 
Bob Parrette, and Camp advisor,· 
Mrs. Hood. 
The friendly atmosphere, the 
good food, and the beautiful sur-
roundings made it possible for us 
to make new friends. Talks 
by the deans and President 
Dillingham were especially inter-
esting, while the impromptu ses-
sions held in the lodge and led by 
Marty Edelfson are memories we'll 
alweys keep. 
Although the talent show was 
great, probably one of the most 
outstanding events at camp was 
the Saturday night dance with a 
live band. I'm sure everyone will 
agree that the impressive Counsel-
or ceremony following it was the 
perfect climax to a wonderful 
time. 
I'd like to thank all who made 
my stay at Frosh Camp an un-
forgettable occasion and hope that 
next year's camp will be as success-
ful. 
Signed, An Appreciative Frosh 
Dear Editor, 
Please put my greeting in the 
first issue of the Ithacan to all 
students in Ithaca College. 
Greetings and Welcome, Best 
Wishes 
By Mr. John 
WORRIED? 
IS YOUR GUY Going Out Wth That "New Girl''? 
IS there a -Unicorn in Your Garden? 
Did some fool clean your dirty bucks? 
WEU STOP WORRYING! 
'Cause RABBE, the love lorn ·expert, has the answer to all 
your problems. Write today to RABBE c/o The ITHACAN, 
and look for your answer in this paper ~, 
ITHACAN MAILBOX - SNACK BAR 
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SUMMER SUMMARY '58 
During the summer while the 
Itlrnca College students were en-
joyi!lg their vacations, Ithaca Col-
lege progressed in various areas 
of the college. 
'l'he college acquired the Tomp-
kin, County Memorial Hospital 
property at Quarry Street this 
last July for $152,000. In addition 
$50.ilOO was spent for furnitur·e, 
$10,1JOO for general repairs, $10,000 
on the heating plant, and $55,000 
for the conversion to dormitories 
for a total of $277,000. 
A, a result of the acquisition the 
sch,,ol is able for the first time to 
prodde all freshmen men, except 
those who commute or live in 
Ithaca, with dormitory accomoda-
tions. 
There are 21 men at Cascadilla, 
22 at Stewart, 42 in the Quarry 
Street do1m and 145 in the Valen-
tine Place. As soon as the Quarry 
two weeks the school is accom-
adating 42 men in the auditorium 
and other smaller places at Valen-
tin Place. As oson as the Quarry 
Street building is turned over to 
the school completely by the hos-
pital (which should transpire with-
in the next ten days) the men 
sleeping at the Valentine Place 
dorm shall acquire their new per-
manent dorms. 
At the same time the college will 
commence converting the older 
· · part of the hospital into dormi-
: tories. The work on the entire 
building is expected to be com-
pleted before the beginning of the 
second semester. The school plans 
to accomodate a limited number 
of upper-class men in these dorms. 
Those interested should apply for 
second semester accomodations with 
Dean Clarke. The area for upper-
OUR NEW UPPER CAMPUS 
South Hill 
During the summer the football 
field at South Hill was completed. 
This involved a widening of the 
field and building a curb for the 
track which encircles the field. The 
track is complete except for a 
final coat of cinders. Bleachers 
were purchased and installed and 
a tower for the press and camera 
men was .erected. 
The soccer fields where enlarged 
and a fence was erected around 
the varsity soccer field, and pri-
mary drainage which anticipates 
a large recreation area was com-
pleted. 
Phy Eds 
A new policy change in the 
Physical Education Department is 
the requiring of all freshmen men 
to participate in either freshmen 
football or soccer and to take 
classes in the alternate sport. 
classmen will be separated 
the freshman dormitories. 
from ; tory at a conversion cost of $12,000. Freshmen, as well as all women 
students are required to eat at 
the cafeteria on a flat semester 
fee basis. All other students also 
have this opportunity, The semes-
Biology Classes To 
Resume In New Labs 
The Building 
The architecture of the building 
lends itself to natural division so 
that should any social group be 
interested in reserving an area in-
cluding dormitory rooms and a 
parlor they might be accomodated 
as a unit. The mechanical building 
in back of the Quarry Street build-
ings, which was formerly a laun-
dry building, is being converted to 
a biology and chemistry labora-
By the time this article appears the 
lab may be completed and in op-
eration. 
As soon as the new biology labs 
are completed, classes in biology 
will be starting. The work is ex-
pected to be completed within the Di ning Hall ter fees work out to $11.77 a week. 
Th h · h to b kl next few days, according to Dean Formerly Ithaca College was one ose w o w1s uy a wee y 
of the few colleges that provided pass pay more and those desiring Hickman's office. As soon as it is 
no eating accomodations for men individual meals pay still more. definitely known when work will 
students. The conversion of the old The decision to install the cafe- be completed, notices will be posted 
dining hall to cafeteria style makes terial service was based on the on the Annex bulletin board. Stu-
dents will be held responsible for 
getting this information and for 
the feeding of more students pos- schools desire to provide better 
sible. Furthermore, it no longer services for women and freshmen 
makes necessary the strict time students and for upper-classmen 
schedule as was necessary in pre- who wish to avail themselves of attending the classes when they 
vious times. this service. start. 
Seventeen Added ITHACA COLLEGE WHO'S WHO 
158 - 159 
The following is a list of the Hillel Sirwia .\lpha Iota 
President-Jan Consalvi vanous Ithaca College organiza- Fresident-Ruben :.\larshall 
tions and their officers for 1958-59. Vice President-Sue Turner To Faculty At: I.C. This list makes a handy reference Sccretary-l\'orma Harris 
Parallel with the growth of the student body this year, there to who's who on campus. It is sug- Treasurer-:'.lorry Weinstein 
College. Included in this gested that it be savEc>cl by students rthm•an has been an increase in the Faculty at Ithaca 
rise are two familiar afces to I. C. students: for future information. Editor-Tony Buttino 
\''ice President-Joan Scnsmeyer 
Secretary-\'irginia Lesche 
Treasurer-\"'irginia Kimmons 
Stml1•11t l'ounl'il 
President-Rose :\!ilitello lllr. and Mrs. Thomas Pulaski, 
are returning from California 
after a year's leave of absence. Mr. 
Pulaski has been appointed Asst. 
Din•ctor of Admissions and his 
wife, Phyllis, is now on the faculty 
of the School of Music. 
.\dl'lplli 
Assistant Professor of Physical·,· Presicient-.John :\latt>jka 
Education. \'ice-r ·,·esident-Barh Ernst 
:\lanaging- Eciitor-.Joe Guillan \'ice President-Arthur ('ohen 
Bi:si1w~s :\!anager-Harrison Davis Secretaries-Fran Gott and 
Other new members on the fac-
ulty are: 
Prof. Carl Auria, the new Psy-
choJ.,gy insrtuetor, has taught at 
such schools as the University of 
Buffalo and worked with neurotic 
chilc:ren in both public and private 
inst:Lutions. 'f" 
D!·. Murray Abe(d, Asst. Profes-
sor ,if Government, received his 
doctnrate at Syracuse University 
and has written extensively for 
lllan:.- professional journals in the 
poliu.:al science field. 
D•·. Alfred Kraesell, Asst. Pro-
fessor of Economics and Business, 
receil·ed his doctorate at San Mar-
cos 1.:-niversity, Lima, Peru. He has 
taught at Michigan State, Chicago, 
Rutgers and Buffalo Universities 
and worked with the Ford Founda-
tion on Latin American economic 
affairs. 
r.1i-. George Houghton, who is a 
lecturer in Biology, has recently 
graduated from Alfred University 
and was in the Conservation De-
Partment of New York State. 
lllr. Hun-Wen Tsao, a former 
student at Ithaca College, is now 
a Lecturer in Math of Statistics 
here this term. 
lllr. Ronald R. Bos has been 
appointed varsity tennif' coach and 
'.\Ir. Don Craig will teach voice' Treas.-Ken :\lnrr:iy 
in the school of Music and direct , 1 - • ,. 0 th C II Cl 
. , a ~s 01 ,,,, 
e o ege 1011·. . . ~- . 
l\Ir Edward Lee :i\IceLan is the l'res1cient--.J1m S1J\·e,:tn 
]·). t f D I t I \'iee Pre!c-i1h.>nt--Ross Yioli new IJ'ec or o eve opmen . . 
Miss :i\Iildrecl Brammer has been ,I Spcretary-Hn1•y Sha111ro 
. . . Trea ·,.·-Earl :\lnlliu,: 
appomtecl as an Instructor m B1-
ology. 
Mr .• James F. Burke has been Pn•siciPnt-Grpg- Aversn 
appointed to the faculty at, the \'ic2 Presicient-Sherry Tnylor 
School of Music. SPcrPtary-'l't,cJdi Smith 
l\Ir. Mearl H. Greene has been Tr!'asun•r-Ai <'ain 
appointed Asst. Professor of Phys- l'la~~ oi 'Iii 
ical Education. r-resiciPnt-Iloh :\"em rm 
Mr. Richard S. Lyon, who is \'ke PresidPnl---Ilill l·lolhrnok 
the new Admissions Counselor and Secretary-:\large Fanpll 
head football coach, has been Asst. Treasurer-Dan J-fraly 
Professor of Physical Education 
at R.P.I., Troy, and New York. ('a)U!:"1111 
:i.\Ir. Judson Hill has been ap- Eclitor--R. De!Husso 
pointed Asst. Professor of Physical :\Ianag. Ed.-~1ek Ippolito 
Education. Ilusim•ss :\lanap;!'r-I3ill :\lo<'k 
Mrs. Bobbyann Righter, a grad- Il<•lta Ka1111n 
uate of Bryn Mawr College, Penn- President--1':ril' Schuster 
sylvania, is now the lecturer in \''ice PrPsident-Sal :\!ug-av!'l'o 
Art at Ithaca College. Secretary-Ira \V1Ison 
Miss Leydecker, currently a Treasurer-Phil Farney 
senior at Ithaca, is teaching alge- 1,t'lta Phi ZPtn bra 90 at Ithaca College. f-resident-Sancly Collins Dr. Clinton R. Stimson has been \'ice Presicient-Carolyn ( 'hase 
named to the new Chemistry De- Secret ary-Lenni \\'ag-ner 
partment at Ithaca College. He Treasurer-Pat :\!or etos 
has been with the College for many 
years as an instructor in l\Iathe- Hl'lta Si1-,'11u1 l'i 
matics. President-'.\'ick Ippolito 
Mr. James Clark has been \'ice President-Richard 'l'uskey 
appointed to the position of Asst. Secr;;tary-Ray Atwell 
Professor of Education, 1'reausr1•r-Ray Gallow 
[ntf>r-Frat«'rnity ('onn1·il Sue Tasca 
Presicil'nt-Dave Partington 
\'icp Pr<>sident-Larry ( 'oleman 
Sec·retary-1'ony I3uttmo 
T,·l•as1:rl'l"-:\larl, Skillman 
-'lajor, ('lnh 
President-Harvey Fersteu 
\'ice Pn•sidcnt--Stc\·e Ill•tlowski 
Seeretary--Pat Hufnail 
Treasurer-Ev K1ff 
Xl'wnum ('lnh 
Fresiclent-Grl'µ; ,\ \·ersa 
\'il'p PresidPnt-Joy :\lal'kie 
Sec-retary-\'"irginia S1lllNH1P 
T1 easurpr-H.oss \'ioli 
( ·onesponding Spcrctary--
Carol Starkman 
Phi Ul'lta l'i 
P, esident-:\!arilyn Roth 
\'ice President-Ilobhi Weber 
Secretary-Angie George 
Trl'asurer-Pat Dela11l'y 
Phi J-:11,ilon Kappa 
Fresident-.Joe Drum 
\'ice President-Bob Funk 
Treasurer-Art Hunt 
l'hi )[n Alpha 
President-John Lcnquist 
\'ice President-Dave Partington 
Secretary-Al ('ran<lall 
Hho 'l'an Sigma 
President-Stu Jnfintine 
\'ice President-Lcnni Wagner 
Secretary-Ted Herr 
Treasurer-Tony Buttino 
Treasurer-Luther Everly 
Stncll'nt \'l h1•, ('luh 
President-Harr'Pt Ornato 
\'iee Prpsirl1•nt-:\lary Beth Drum 
Secretary-Jeanne Skillman 
Tlu•ta \lpha Phi 
Prcsident-.Jucly Brown 
\'iep Presic!Pnt-Ilarh Ernst 
Sec:·ptary--.Judy Swan 
T1;easun•r-Jarecl Brown 
Woml'n', .\thll'lic· .\,~ol'iatl' 
President-Sue Tasra 
\'ice President-Juan :\latcjka 
Seerptary-:'.lic·key Hanssom 
TrPasun•r-Pat DPlaney 
Wom1•11,' Stucl«'nt c;on•n1m1•11t 
Prcsidcnt-Lcnni \\'agner 
\''ice PrPsiclent-.Tudy Swan 
SecrPtarr-Palti Stewart 
Trl'asu rer-I·'ran Gott 
rarsit) ('!uh 
Presiclcnt-.Jcw Drum 
\"iep President-:'.lik1• .-\ng-clo 
Treasurer-Steve Be!lowsi,y 
SecrC'tary-Han·l'y 1-'Prsten 
rarsity Foothnll 
< ·o-Capt ains-.John 
Yarsit.y Soeel'r 
Co-Captains-Bob 
l•'asol ino, 
Brian Wade 
:'.liller, 
George :\lurphy 
; ! 
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Organization News Selective Service System States Program to Students 
I. C. Wives Club 
Slates Dance 
The newly formed I.C. Student 
Wives Club is sponsoring an in-
formal dance to be held on Oc-
tober 3rd in the Seneca Gym 
from 9 :00-12 :00. 
The music will be provided by 
a grant from the Trust Funds of 
the Recording Industries, obtained 
by the cooperation of Local 132 
American Federation of Musicians. 
The Wives Club, formed last 
spring, consists of I.C. students' 
wives and married women attend-
ing the college. They meet every 
other Wednesday for a short busi-
ness session, speaker, and social 
period at the Phi Delta Pi Sorority 
House, 111 Osmum Place at 8:15 
p.m. On alternate weeks those in-
terested in bridge and bowling 
meet. 
Membership is open to all who 
are wives of men enrolled at the 
college, and to all married women 
registered at the school. Dues are 
$1.00 each semester. 
Pi Theta Phi Plans 
Picnic for Sunday 
On October 5th at 1:30 P.M. 
Pi Theta Phi is sponsoring a 
"Get to know Physio Freshmen 
better" picnic at Lower Enfield 
State Park. All freshmen in the 
Physiotherapy Department are 
invited. Those wanting a ride are 
asked to meet outside the Physio 
Building at 1 :00 P.M. 
Phi Delta Pi Conducts 
Introductory Session 
Phi Delta Pi started the year 
off with a Professional Meeting at 
Seneca Gym in Room A on Wed-
nesday, October 24th, in honor of 
all Freshman and Transfer Physi-
cal Education Women. 
Mrs. LaRock, Mrs. Patten, Miss 
Kelsey, and all the undergraduate 
members of Phi Delta Pi were 
present. 
The purpose of this gathering 
was to introduce the new students 
to Ithaca College, to the surround-
ings, and mainly to introduce them 
to Phi Delta Pi which is a Nation-
al Professional Fraternity for wo-
men in the field of Physical Edu-
cation. 
Refreshments were served and 
this conciuded a successful eve-
ning. 
The next activity scheduled for 
Phi Delta Pi will be the annual 
house opening on Tuesday evening, 
October 7th. The faculty, students, 
and frineds are cordially invited to 
attend. 
DELTA KAPPA 
SMOKER 
THURSDAY 
OCT. 2-8:30 
115 Glenn Place 
TAP To Sponsor 
Welcome Frosh Party 
On Sunday, October 5, at 3 :00, 
Theta Alpha Phi, national honor-
ary dramatic fraternity, will pre-
sent a ''Welcome Frosh Party" in 
the Green Room. Entertainment 
will be provided by the Freshman 
Drama scholarship winners, and 
refreshments will be served. Every-
one is invited to attend. 
Delta Sig Holds 
Initial Meeting 
Delta Sigma Pi held its first 
meeting of the school year Thurs-
day, September 25, 1958. The new 
officers, which were elected at our 
final meeting last semester, took 
their positions. The officers and 
their positions are as follows: Bob 
Peffers, chancellor; Nick Ippo-
lito, president; Ray Atwell, secre-
tary; Ray Gallo, treasurer; Dick 
Tuskey, senior vice-president; and 
John Trudeau, junior vice-presi-
dent. 
Several fund raising schemes 
were suggested, and ideas for our 
Rose of Delta Sig weekend were 
discussed. Nothing definite will be 
decided until more information is 
received. It looks like a profitable 
year for Delta Sig under the able 
direction of our new officers. 
Big Sister Tea 
Honors Frosh 
The newly organized \Vomen's Stu-
dent Government sponsored its 
first social event of the term on 
Wednesday, September 24 at the 
home of President and Mrs. How-
ard I. Dillingham. The afternoon 
was the ocassion of the Big Sister 
Varsity Club Dance 
Termed Successful 
The Ithaca College Varsity Club 
sponsored what has now become 
their ·annual dance for the incom-
ing freshman on Monday night, 
September 22. · The chairman for 
this years dance was Harvey Fer-
sten, who, with the help of the 
Varsity Club president, Joe Drum, 
Carl Wambold, Bob Stephens and 
other members made this year's 
dance the success that it was. 
Coach Lyon and Coach "Doe" 
Yavits introduced the football and 
soccer teams respectively. 
The music for the dance was 
provided by John Larsen and his 
Hi Toners. The entertainment, 
which was varied, provided the 
background for a delightful even-
ing. 
Present at the dance were: 
President Howard I. Dillingham, 
Dean Earle Clarke, Dean War-
ren L. Hickman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Pesaresi, Mr. and Mrs. 
Swainbach, Mrs. Toni Patten. 
First Unitarians To 
Hold Monthly Meetings 
Students who like to discuss 
freely and frankly all topics which 
pertain to religion, science, philo-
sophy, government, social prob-
lems, and any topic of current and 
vital interests, are invited to at-
tend monthly meetings h c 1 d 
throughout the school year. The 
first meeting this fall will be held 
Sunday evening, October 5, at 
7 :30 p.m. in the parlor of the 
First Unitarian Church, Aurora 
and Buffalo Streets. Mr. Ralph 
Helverson will lead the first dis-
cussion group on the topic: What 
Makes a Good Life? 
Every male citizen whose duty it is to register with the Selective 
Service System must do so within five (5) days after his 18th birth. 
day. After the 5-day period has elapsed without registration, the person 
concerned may be reported as "delinquent". Your home address should 
be given as your permanent address since it will determine the Selec. 
tive Service Board of jurisdiction. Your mailing address could be your 
address at Ithaca College. 
In order that a student may re-
ceive full consideration for defer-
ment by his Local Board, it is 
advisable for him to take the Col-
lege Qualification Test at the first 
opportunity. These tests are given 
twice a year. A student should 
know the number and address of 
his Local Board and his Selective 
Service number by the time he 
takes the test. 
The College Student Certificate 
-SSS for No. 109, on request of 
a student, will be sent to his 
Local Board by Ithaca College--
identifying him as a full-time or 
part-time student, and giving his 
class rank. This information may 
be used by Local Boards in grant-
ing deferments to students. 
In connection with a call for a 
physical examination, a student 
living some distance from his Local 
Board and finding it inconvenient 
to travel to the examination cen-
ter, may request permission to 
take his "physical" through the 
Local Board, No. 62, County Court 
House Annex, 310 North Aurora 
Street, Ithaca, New York. 
Important Things to Remember 
1. It is your responsibility to 
notify your Local Board of any 
change in mailing address or sta-
tus (student, married, etc.) 
2. Read carefully, and be sure 
you understand all documents re-
ceived from Selective Service. 
3. Save all communications from 
your Local Board. You may want 
to refer to them if you make an 
appeal. 
4. Keep a carbon copy of all 
your correspondence to your Local 
Board. You may want to refer to 
them if you make an appeal. 
5. A student should understand 
that reports from the Ithaca Col-
lege registrar are not sent to the 
Local Boards automatically. He 
should request in person (or by 
letter) that the Registrar send 
Form 109 to his Local Board. If 
he makes the request by mail, he 
must give the following inform8• 
tion: 
a. Name in full (first, middle, 
and last). 
b. Birth date. 
c. Selective Service number. 
d. Mailing address, as on file 
with his Local Board. 
e. The number and address of 
Local Board. 
f. College (or school) at ~thaca 
College. 
FOR SALE 
Deagan Vibraharp 
with gold keys, 
ideal for band 
or orchestra. 
Call 4-5578, or 
inquire at 119 
Sears St. Evening\ 
\Ve welcome you back with 
wonderful 
Fall Specials 
on some of the finer labels 
on LP-
LENT'S 
210 N. TIOGA 
Tea held in honor of all freshman pa 
women of Ithaca College, the ma- I 
jority of whom were in attendance. 
After being received by Mrs. Vir- • 
ginia C. Howard, Dean of Women, 1 
and the officers of W. S. G., the 1 
freshmen and their big Sisters 1 
were provided with refreshments 
• • • -. . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
and conversation in gracious sur- 1 
roundings to complete their first 1 
social afternoon at Ithaca College. 1 
I 
I 
MORRIS' MEN SHOP 
Clip the coupon and receive a $5 reduction on, any Suit, 
Top Coat or a Sport Jacket with Slacks. 
MORRIS' 
"60 Seconds from State" 
ENDS OCTOBER 30th 
Phi Epsilon Members 
Ink Pro Contracts 
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
During the past summer, a 
number of Phi Epsilon brothers 
signed to play professional base-
ball. They were Ken Slater, Bruce 
Proper, Andy Scerbo, and Bill 
Schnellenbacher. Phi E K wishes 
these men many years of success. 
President Joe Drum has called 
the first meeting for \Vednesday, 
October 8, 1958. Phi EK brothers 
arc asked to watch the bulletin 
boards for further notices. 
VICTORIA HOTEL 
AMERICAN & ITALIAN FOOD 
Specialize in Pizza, Homemade Lasasna, 
Spaghetti 
109 NORTH CA YUGA 
BUSY BEE 
126 South Aurora St. Next to Greyhound Bus 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
... 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
OF 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
Stop in soon to see the 
lovely gifts in 
Jewelry, Silver, Crystal 
and China 
USE OUR 
REPAIR DEPARTMENT 
R. A. HEGGIE & 
BRO. CO. 
136 East State St. 
FUN TYME 
The store for all good sports 
128 W. State St. 
Div. of Alumni Athletic Equip. Co. Inc, 
GOOD MEALS & FAIR PRICES Athletic, Recreation Equipment, Fish-
ing Tackle - Also Sportswear 
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SPEAKING_. 'SPORTS. 
by Bernie Rutenber91 
Long Jillx Bf oken; East 
Stroudsburg Beaten, 14-6 
GRIDIRON GOSSIP: The Bombers have finally arrived! After 
waiting twenty games and two seasons, the college now has a football 
team of which it should be prou,d. There are an umber of reasons for the 
improvement. The fact that we are no"!' set up on South Hill our own 
High above Cayuga's waters, l Mother' Nature, our new football 
with ,the strategy provided by field was christened by a moral-
izing 14-6 victory over East 
Stroudsburg. 
field, our own field house, and a capable man, like Harrison Bicknell, ..._, C h L St Ith 
to run it has certainly added to the morale of the players and the stu- ·~ew oac yon eers aca 
Although the rains dampened 
the s,Pirits of the fans, Coac~ D.i.~ 
Lyon's charges minimized· tiie 
E.S.S.T.C. defenses with a con-
stant attack on the ground, led 
by a stalwart line and fleet backs. 
Field general Bob Ryan directed 
the I.C. offeJ;Jce, alternating Noun, 
Cain, and Carmean for short gains. 
As the backs battled away, Ornato, 
dent body. Another factor, and probably the most important one, is a -
tall, crew-cut graduate of Colgate University: His name is Dick Lyon. College Toward Two Victories 
Coach Lyon, in the short time that he has been here, has amassed the 
love and respect of his players. True, it can be said that any coach Here at Ithaca College we are very privileged to have a new 
gains respect and prestige if he is winning, but this reporter arrived football coach who has been behind the big push this year. The results 
in Ithaca a week before the school opened and heard nothing but unquestioned victories.' 
cheers and compliments about the new coach from the players. Hope 
you're here a long time, Coach Lyon; we waited a long time for 
Gage, Boots, Angelo, and collegues 
. you! . . •• Art Gage's year vacation from collegiate football doesn't 
se~m to have hurt him a bit. He looks stronger than ever ... : Over-
heard some players conjecturing about how good the team might have 
been if Coach Dick Lyon came here in 1956. It's food for thought .... 
A great blow came to Brian Wade when he broke his jaw the first 
day of pre-season'. practice. A man with more hea'rt and desire never 
wore a ¥0tball uniform. Can't forget the Cori:land game in 1966 
when he hobbled around the field wit~ a half pound of tape on each 
1-nee just because he couldn't be kept on the bench. He certainly de-
serves his new title of "Coach Wade." ..•. Jim Bradshaw broke a bone 
in his wrist and will be out for the season. A tough break for the 
hard running sophomore and for the team . . . . Al "Hurry" Cain is 
· still spinning for the extra yard every time he gets tackled . . . . 
Don Distin is now on the coaching staff. The captain of the Bombers 
in 1965 he was a fine player and now an ambitious coach .... The 
14-6 win over E. Stroudsburg .was the first time we conquered the 
Pennsylvanians in a number of years.· Time is a great healer 
230 pound Mike Angelo is a tough man to move from t?~ cen:rer of 
the Ithaca line .•.. Perry Noun plays the halfba~k position hke he 
played it all his life. Actually this is his first year there .... John 
Demby greatly improved as a fullback, probably because he has ~ad 
more-of 8 chance ..•.• Bob Ryan and Gerry Neufang are both fme 
quarterbacks and exceptional _pass_ers . . • . Mike Oma~ was ~n t~e 
bottom of the piles in the East Strousburg game . . • . Guido M~iolo is 
in fine physical shape this year ~nd it shows on the football field. 
MINESTRONE DEPT:. 1957 baseball captain, .i\l Levine, ~nd 
MVP Ken Lennhoff both quit professional baseball. They were playmg 
for Wellsville in the New York-Pennsylvania League .. : • '58 Co-
Captains Andy Scerbo and Bill Schnellenbacher alon~ with catcher 
Bruce Proper all signed pro baseball contracts. A credit to them and 
coach Bucky Freeman •••. The entire 1957-58 basketball team return-
ing with additional help expected from Don· Axtell. ~he team that 
Mr. Lyon comes 1;o us from RPI opened up the vital daylight that 
where he has coached for, three Activities Start As is needed for a back's charges. And 
years. He was born in Elmira when the boys up front weren't 
Heights and played ~ootball in his opening holes, Maioli, Sommerville, 
high school days. During this time W.A.A. Plans Party Fasolino, and Daley were plugging 
he was All-Conference. After he the gaps against State's rushes. 
graduated, he went to Syracuse for The Women's Athletfo Associa- After an exchange of punts and 
one year and then into service. tion .of Ithaca College will start miscues, Jake Pitt blocked a punt 
There he played for N. C. pre- the year's activities off with a by :Ryan, and reserve end, Ed 
flight. In 1944 they placed sixth party at Seneca Gym, October 2nd, Adams, scooped up the melon and 
in the nation. In 1947 he graduated for all members. At this party a scrambled into the I.C. end zone 
from Colgate wherti he played drawing will take place for a $16 for 6 points. The conversion at-
quarterback. gift certificate at the bookstore, tempt failed. 
His next step along the way was a $7.50 certificate for a· downtown After half time, with the score 
Springfield College where he ob- laundry service, and a $3 T-Bone still at 6-0, the Bombers showed 
tained his Master's Degree. He was steak -dinner at· the Traveler's their effervescent spirit. Two 
also assistant football coach. Five Hotel. platooning the State defense the 
years at Clyde and two years at Our motto this year is "We aim :':3ombers capitalized on a man-made 
Wellsville were the next coaching to please." In March of last year break. Art Gage, intercepted a 
positions. a questionnaire was sent out to all Stroudsburg pass and raced to 
Mr. Lyon will teach two courses the girls in Ithaca College,.request- their 25. Noun fleeted to the 5 
in football coaching, and then he ng them to select which sports and the next play, Al Cain, the 
will move into the admission office. they would like to see incorpor- Mt. Vernon dynamo, pushed the 
The football team here at Ithaca ated in our program for this year. ball across to deadlock the game. 
College has been working double The evaluation· of this question- The P.A.T. was blocked on a 
sessions since September first. Re- naire has involved the following weather miscue. 
cently Coach Lyon stated, "Their sports: Badminton, .Basketball, Nearing the end of the third 
attitude towards themselves, as a Volleyball, Bowling,· Softball, quarter, Noun and Carmean 
teain, is good and will be a major Fencing, Ping Pong, Soccer and sparked a· drive to the 2 yard 
factor in the amount of games they Hockey. In the field of dance we line which was halted as Dom 
will win." will offer Modem Dance. Pacio was downed on the six inch 
We are looking :forward to a line. 
very successful year and a lot of A short punt by East Strouds-
fun, and we hope to see you on burg gave the ball to I.C. Field 
compiled a formidable record last year should be_ much improved • ..• 
The Soccer team is feeling the loss of Gle1:11 Reither, Pete Sa~d, Bob_ Army . Whips I. (. 
Hoyt and others .•• Southpaw Basil Curry pitched amateur ball m Nova 
Scotia and pitched for a last place team, had a 6-4 record, and 1~ 3-0 a-t West Po·1nt 
Thursday evening t.o participate General Ryan manuvered his 
in this Iesiure time program. forces to the end zone with a pass· 
to Dick Carmean. The conversion 
was another Ryan dilly to make it 
th I • trikeouts South Hill baseball diamond looks m 
e d ea:ue i;;_ track wili ~l~o be ready for spring use . . • . Dave 
goc O s aped. hi ecrew did a fine job in getting the football field in In Soccer Opener 
owan an s · th· Please playing· condition •.•• Varsity Club really moving isl yeak rd. 
Homecoming 
ITHACA 
rt th It's good for our ego to be able to oo own on 
scuppoell' Semchoellk .•• op.f Field from the field on South Hill .... Baseball 
orn s · b + "Schnel" team hoping for an NCAA bid with everyone returning u~ 
and ·scerbo. 
WE ·PREDICTi·That football captain John Fasolino would make 
a eat oliceman if his tour of duty was the Traveler'!J ff:otel and 
th grL l:na k That if the football team voted, Coach Dick Lyon 
e Ida~ 1~ ihe "World's Greatest Coach'" .... That Charley ;::ts coul~ develop into one of the 'hE;st I~nemen in small college t:: 
ball The first winning season 1n six years for the men o . e. 
·/ . . . Greater attendance at the homecoming game agamst 
grK_1 irocn u· • • • October 11th Let me be right just once .... See you 
mgs o ege on · 
in two weeks. Read Ken Murray next Wednesday. 
SUPPORT THE BOMBERS? 
THEY PLAY FOR YOU: 
AND PROUDLY WEAR THE GOLD AND BLUE. 
Maj~rs Cl~b Presen_ts Program . 
, Gymnastics Exhibition Is Farst 
The Ithaca College Majors Club trampoline, a~d. badminton_ exhi-
• sti" cs exhibi- bitions. In addition there Wll be a 
s sponsonng a gymna · - · t aker in 
:ion t 7:15 p M tonight in the speech by a prommen spe 
, a G. T.h · Ithaca College the field of physical education· and )eneca ym. e . Th M · Club also 
'ym T will perform for the recreation. e aJors 
;rst ti:ihis year, with Captain plans once again to run the 1959 
1:ve Kiff in charge of the festi- spring _softball tourney~ . 
· · · ,. Judd Hill is the new advtsor and 
n~~· M . 'Club with· 8 has .8 lot to offer the organiza-
e newllm a3torsf 125 m' embers tion and students - in the way of 
arge enro en o , . · , . 
ias the first part of _its 1958-69 id;:~ club -i~ meeting monday 
irogi;am underw.ay. This year's of~ . 0 ber 6 at 7 PM when ticers are Harvey Fersten, Steve night cto . . ti 
Bedowsky Ev Kiff and Pat Hu£- material on physical educa ?n 
_ ! , '. 'h full will be given out. All who are 1n-
1at1. They expect to ave ~ . terested in joining the Majors 
ind well rounded progr~. I · ntred· to attend this 
The forthcoming even.ts that th~ Club. are a~. 
:lub is planning : are bowli~~· meetmg. 
Army's well-conditioned soccer 
squad walked over Ithaca 3-0 Sat-
urday at West Point. '];'his · was 
Army's first win over Ithaca Col-
lege in three years. . 
Ithaca allowed Army one goal 
in the first period and two more 
in the third. One of Army's goals 
was unintentional being scored by 
an Ithaca fullback. 
Wednesday the bombers leave 
for East Stroudsburg, which is 
another strong outfit. 
vs. 
Kl NGS COLLEGE 
October 11, 2:00 
Support 
the 
Bombers 
PATTERSON'S MOBILGAS 
WASHING-. GREASING 
Corner Buffalo & Aurora Streets 
M'ORR IE'S 
E.'INN ·coLLEG 
"Most Collegiate Place In Town" 
108 N. A URORA 
• CATERING TO PRIVATE 
PARTIES 
• CONVENl~NT 
LY LOCATED 
;, 
14-6 with less than a quarter to 
go. The ball exchanged hands a 
few more times, and I.C. ran out 
the clock to score an upset victory 
-the first over E.S.S.T.C. in 10 
years. 
Mentor Lyon had some special 
praises for· reserves Rafferty, 
N eufang and Cashman on their 
spectactular play, adding that 
there is room for improvement· on 
both squads, but that he is pleased 
with the way things are progress-
ing. 
This week's contest should prove 
another test for the Bombers as 
they travel to Brockport to meet 
B.S.T.C. Lyon is putting his men 
through heavy duty action and will 
taper off Thursday with lighter 
workouts. Brockport had the best 
team in it's history last year and 
is determined to repeat. This 
should prove quite a battle. The 
Brocks enter ,vith 1-0 record; 
while Ithaca puts it's 2-0 record 
on the line. 
STATISTICS 
First downs . . . . . . . • • • • • . 7 2 
YBrds ruehin11: . • . . . • . • . . . 143 -9 
Yard• DBS&illlt .•..•.. '... 96 so 
Puntini: ... _ . . . • . . . . . . . . 83.5 29.2 
Pusses intcrccootcd by • • • 2 O 
Passini: .•... , • • • • . . • • . • S-5 2-6 
PcnBltics . • • . • . . • . . . . . . 45 40 
Fumbles lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
¢ 
: 
. 
HICKEY'S 
MUSIC .STORE 
330 E. State St. 
Ithaca Phone 4-1101 
• I 
,.i 
Page Six THE ITHACAN 
ITHACA COLLEGE ANTHEM 
LA5-TINCa. FAME. 
\N001) 0 E1) H\LI., PP.A\ · SES EC · HO STILL. 
A Freshman Responsibility 
DEAN'S LIST 
(Continued from page 1) 
Jacquelyn Reither, DeLos Distin, 
John Wintermute, Patricia Huf-
nail, Salvatore LaRosa, Joseph 
Winnick, Hermene Shapiro, Julie 
Fallon, Harvey Fersten, Arthur 
Zodikoff, John Welsh, Carol Mills, 
Kenneth Rivenburgh, Lois Calla-
han, Howard Hammer, Joan Don-
hauser, Susan Tasca, Patricia De-
laney, Warren Blyde, Joan Mate-
jka, Joy Mackie, Alice Lobdell, 
Sharon Taylor, Charles Kiehl, Glen 
Reither, Eleanor Keiluhn, Lester 
Geiger, Robert Stephens, Carol 
Pratt, Richard Gendreau, Marilyn 
Roth, Robert Miller, Theodora 
Smith, Sharlene Smith, Lesley 
Steen, Michael Gormley, Vincent 
Carbone, Bruce Griffing, Jane 
Burris, Davita Fitch, Norman 
French, John Juliano, Robert See-
ley, Edwin Groll, and Barbara 
Darling. 
SPUTNICK 
114 N. Cayuga· St. 
Half Chicken & F.F. - $1.25 
Hot Sausage Submarine - Roast Beef 
Sandwiches 
Free Delivery Phone 4-9326 
See Our New Natural Shoulder 
SUITS AND SPORTS ~ACKETS 
IRV LEWIS MEN'S WEAR 
Open a Student Charge Account 
120 E. State St. 
Wednesday, October 1, 1958 
· I. C. FOOTBALL ROSTER 
No Player 
51 * Michael Angelo 
18 Donald Axtell 
73 * Stephen Bedosky 
83 Arthur Bement 
74* Charles Boots 
65 James Bowles 
21 James Bradshaw 
42* Alfred Cain . 
40* Richard Carmean 
82 John Cashman 
63 Joseph Dailey 
41 John Demby 
26 Frank DeRenzci 
85* John Fasolino 
20 Edward Frey 
62* Arthur Gage 
10 Albert Gala 
Vincent Giglio 
23 George Green 
27* John Guinan 
84 Paul Hess 
22 David Hogan 
52* Charles Holland 
60 Frederick Kristeller 
James Krysinsky 
44 Creighton Lusk 
64* Guido Maiolo 
Anthony Meliti 
12* Gerald Neufang 
11 * Perry Noun 
24 Ronald O'Connell 
61 * Michael Ornato 
75* Domenico Pacio 
71 Robert Pauley 
80 James Rafferty 
72 Clarence Raymond 
25* Robert Ryan 
50* Peter Sansiviero 
28 Marco Sartori 
86* Wesley Somerville 
19 Robert Stephens 
55 George Tofte 
81 Francis Visconti 
70 Albert Wilde 
Class 
Jr 
Jr 
Jr 
Jr 
Jr 
So 
So 
Jr 
Jr 
So 
Jr 
Jr 
So 
Jr 
So 
Sr 
So 
Jr 
So 
Jr 
Sr 
Jr 
Jr 
Jr 
So 
Jr 
Sr 
Jr 
Jr 
Sr 
So 
Sr 
Sr 
Jr 
So 
So 
Jr 
Jr 
So 
Jr 
Jr 
So 
So 
So 
Pos 
C 
RHB 
LT 
E 
T 
G 
HB 
FB 
RHB 
E 
G 
FB 
RHB 
E 
HB 
RG 
LHB 
B 
LHB 
RHB QB 
C' 
G 
T-G QB 
RG 
B QB 
LHB 
LHB 
G 
FB 
T 
E-B 
T QB 
C-G 
FB 
E 
B-E 
C 
E-B 
T 
Joe Capalongo's 
TRAVELER'S 
Age 
20 
21 
20 
21 
20 
24 
19 
20 
25 
23 
21 
20 
23 
25 
20 
22 
19 
19 
25 
25 
20 
23 
21 
19 
20 
20 
19 
20 
20 
19 
24 
22 
20 
20 
21 
21 
21 
19 
24 
21 
19 
23 
24 
Hgt 
5-i1 
6 
6-3 
6-3 
6-1 
5-10½ 
5-9 
5-11 
5-10 
6-1 
5-11 
5-9 
5-61/2 
6-3 
5-7 
5-11 
5-8 
5-8 
5-11 
5-10 
5-6 
6-3 
6-9 
6 
6-9 
5-10 
5-11 
5-8 
5-10 
5-9 
5-10 
5-10¾ 
6-2 
5-9 
6-3 
6-1 
6-11 
5-9 
6-1 
6 
6-10 
6-10 
6-2 
Home of the Original Friday "Matinee" 
ROOMS - TV - DANCING 
FREE PARKING 
121 S. AURORA 
KLINE'S PHARMACY 
112-114 N. AURORA 
Now Have LATEST HIT RECORDS 
LP RPM EXTENDED PLAYS 
Wht 
230 
175 
220 
193 
210 
181 
172 
200 
160 
170 
190 
175 
170 
196 
lGO 
187 
158 
165 
180 
180 
135 
200 
170 
190 
175 
207 
175 
170 
170 
160 
185 
208 
185 
170 
197 
160 
193 
185 
185 
170 
210 
170 
190 
Phone 3344 Free Delivery 
Drugs - Prescriptions - Fine Cosmetics 
101 W. State St. Phone 4:.914s 
STEAKS - CHOPS - SPAGHETTI 
Banquets and Private Parties catered to in our new 
"RAINBOW. ROOM" 
PETRILLOSE COSY CORNER Does That Gal Rate A.Special Date The New 
Breakfast - Luncheon - Dinner 
Barbecue Chicken - T~ick Shakes 
Corner of Buffalo & Aurora Sts. 
Come to The CLINTON HOUSE 
116 N. Cayuga St. 
to Navigate 
Smorgasbord-Sat.-5:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M. 
COLLEGE SPA 
The Best of everything 
served by your host 
Pete Atsedes 
•216 E. State Street 
-· 
